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The Story So Far

Last time in Ritzy City:
Since falling into the witchy world of Sinkville, 

Tiga has had her fair share of adventures – from 
competing in Witch Wars and stopping Celia 
Crayfi sh taking over Sinkville, to saving Fran 
from vats of jam and keeping Lucy Tatty, her 
number one fan, at bay. But she’s had her best 
friends by her side and together they are fabulously 
powerful . . . which is lucky, because they are 
about to face their most dangerous adventure yet.
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   No, Fran!            

   P atricia the produ cer had said no to Fran’s sugges-

tions almost every day since the day they met. She 

had said no when Fran had come up with a new rule 

called  BEEHIVES   OR   BOOING  on all Brollywood 

 TV  shows and fi lms. 

 ‘Any actor not sport ing a beehive hair style like mine 

is booed – non- stop,’ Fran had explained enthu si ast ic-

ally before Patricia the produ cer told her to get out of 

her offi  ce. 

 Patricia the produ cer had also said  NO  when 

Fran had come up with a new game show called 

 Whack- a-Witch . 

 ‘You take a big mallet and then you –’ 
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 ‘ NO !’ Patricia the produ cer shouted. 

 But today was diff er ent. Fran had a new idea for 

a  TV  show – some thing fairy- fi lled and fabulous. 

Something that would send all of Sinkville into a frenzy. 

It would be bigger than  Cooking for Tiny People , bigger 

even than  Witch Wars . 

 And big enough to distract every one in town from 

some thing awful that was headed their way …  
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   The Points Are Calling            

  T wo weeks later, Tiga and Fluff anora sat on the fl oor 

in Brew’s. 

 ‘ Fairy Fights? ’ Tiga said fl atly. ‘Th at’s what Fran 

called it?’ 

 ‘With a  Z ,’ Fluff anora said, not looking up. She was 

fl ick ing her fi nger back and forth, sewing a sharp cuff  

on a tiny glit ter ing jumpsuit. ‘Th ey say it’s going to be 

the biggest show Sinkville has ever seen. And also the 

tiniest because it’s an all- fairy cast.’ 

 ‘Why are you design ing the costumes?’ Tiga asked, 

lift ing up a long one with extra- large wing holes cut out 

of the back. 

 ‘Th at one’s for Julie Jumbo Wings,’ Fluff anora said, 
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spin ning the jumpsuit slowly in a circle with her fi nger, 

inspect ing every detail. ‘Perfect!’ 

 She fl icked her fi nger and snipped the thread. 

 ‘Th ey asked my mum to do them, but she didn’t have 

time. She’s busy making a new Ritzy City hat design for 

some visit ing mermaid queen. She’s gone to Driptown 

to deliver the hat designs to the Mermaid Museum – 

she had to create fi ve diff er ent options. I told her to go 

crazy with the shells.’ 

 ‘My mum’s in Driptown too,’ Tiga said. ‘Working on 

the royal visit, only she’s fi xing the magic bathtub inven-

tion that they use to trans port the mermaid – Ooh!’ 

 She waved a copy of the  Ritzy City Post  in 

Fluff anora’s face. 

 ‘Look!’ she said. ‘Th ey’re running daily exclus ives 

about Fran’s new show – this one has an inter view with 

Fran in it and –’ 

 She stopped when she saw two envel opes march 

through the door. 

 Fluff anora scooped them up. ‘Strange. Th ey’re usually 
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for my mum. I never really get post, unless you send me 

a note, but you’re here. Wait – Tiga, this one’s for you! It 

must’ve followed you here.’ 

 Tiga ripped it open. She rarely got post either, apart 

from fan letters from Lucy Tatty. 

   Tiga, you have been selec ted for an inter view to 

join the Points.  

  Come to the forest. Five foot steps to the left  of the 

Little Leaf Caf é .  

  Tonight at the fi rst sign of dark.  

  Be there.   

 ‘Mine says the same,’ Fluff anora said, staring at 

Tiga’s note. 

 ‘But why would the Points choose  us ?’ Tiga mumbled 

as she read the letter again. Th e Points were a group of 

secret ive and cool witches who went to Pearl Peak High . 

Everyone  wanted to fi nd out what happened at their 

secret meet ings. It was rumoured Felicity Bat’s big sister, 
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Idabelle, was in charge. Tiga stared down at the letter 

excitedly. 

 ‘We should go,’ Fluff anora said, obvi ously think ing 

the same thing. ‘I don’t want to be in their club, but it 

would be fun to see what the fuss is about. I want to 

know what happens at the secret meet ings.’ 

 Tiga looked up. ‘Do you think Felicity Bat got an 

invite?’ 

 ‘I abso lutely did not!’ Felicity Bat said angrily. Peggy 

came clat ter ing into the Linden House sitting room 

with a tray of Clutterbucks cock tails. She tripped and 

fell head fi rst into the sofa. Felicity Bat fl icked her fi nger, 

halting Peggy before she made contact with it. 

 ‘Th anks!’ Peggy said cheer ily, as Felicity Bat fl icked 

her fi nger again, making a pillow leap up and smack 

Peggy in the face. 

 ‘I’ve always wanted to go to a secret Points gath er-

ing,’ Felicity Bat went on, inspect ing the letter before 
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throw ing it back at Fluff anora. ‘She’s doing this to make 

me jealous.’ 

 ‘Why would she do that?’ Fluff anora said. 

 ‘Because it’s  Idabelle . My sister lives to make my life 

miser able.’ 

 ‘Th en  why,’  Fluff anora said poin tedly, ‘do you want to 

be in her club?’ 

 ‘I  DON ’T  KNOW !’ Felicity Bat roared, before levit-

at ing out of the room at the speed of a slug. ‘But you 

shouldn’t go.’ 

 ‘Why is she going so slowly?’ Tiga whispered to 

Peggy. 

 ‘She got new boots,’ Peggy whispered back. 

 ‘I like the sparkly tips on the toes,’ Tiga said. ‘But 

they aren’t Felicity Bat’s style  at all .’ 

 ‘And they’re too heavy, I think,’ Peggy added. 

‘Th ey weigh her down. I have no idea why she insists 

on wearing them. It’s strange. I suppose she can 

just take them off  if she needs to get some where in a 

rush.’ 
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 Tiga looked over and saw Fluff anora fold up the 

letter and slip it into her skirt pocket. 

 ‘So are you going to go?’ Peggy asked. ‘I’d go if I was 

invited!’ 

 ‘Obviously,’ Fluff anora butted in. ‘I’m intrigued. And 

so is Tiga, though she’s not admit ting it.’ 

 Tiga frowned. ‘I wish you could come too, Peggy.’ 

 ‘Just be careful,’ Peggy said. ‘If you think Felicity Bat 

can be cunning, you should hear some of the stories 

about Idabelle.’  
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    Fairy Fightz  Rehearsal            

 ‘ F  airy Fightz! Fairy Fightz!  

  Scrunch up your fi sts and put glitter on your 

cheeks for …  

  Fairy Fightz! Fairy Fightz!’  came Fran’s singing from 

her caravan. 

 ‘Th at can’t be the theme tune,’ Crispy the fairy 

grumbled from behind a tiny desk inside. 

 Fran stopped singing and drooped in the air. ‘Why not?’ 

 ‘Because it’s  DREADFUL .’ 

 Fran threw her arms in the air and huff ed. ‘Crispy! 

Stop buzzing around my head being negat ive!’ 

 ‘I’m not even buzzing!’ Crispy said angrily. ‘I’m 

 DESKBOUND .’ 
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 She hit the desk with her fi st but Fran was already 

distrac ted, peering eagerly out of the tiny window. 

 ‘Th e others are here with the costumes!’ Fran squealed. 

‘Did I tell you they were made by Fluff anora Brew?’ 

 ‘Only a few hundred times,’ Crispy said as she rolled 

up some tiny pieces of paper and tucked them under 

her arm. 

 A massive wing smacked against the caravan window. 

 ‘ JULIE   JUMBO   WINGS ,  YOU   ARE   GOING   TO  

 BREAK   MY   WINDOW !’ Fran bellowed, making the 

caravan shake. 

 ‘Very sorry!’ they heard Julie Jumbo Wings say outside, 

in a tone that didn’t sound like she was very sorry at all. 

 Patricia the produ cer arrived on set at the fairy caravan 

park two hours later, eager to see how things were going 

on the new fairy wrest ling show. 

 ‘ WHAT   IN   ALL   WITCHINESS   IS   GOING   ON ?’ 

she cried. 
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 Fran was wearing a glit tery jump suit with a glit tery 

mask strapped across her face (mostly to keep her 

glasses on when she did extreme back fl ips, but also as a 

fashion state ment), and she had Julie Jumbo Wings’ 

jumbo wings in her mouth. 

 ‘Mufi ng,’ Fran said sheep ishly. 

 Crispy, who was hover ing at the edge of the set, 

nudged Patricia the produ cer to be quiet. It was an 

impress ive though incred ibly small set, with the ring 

designed to look like a giant rainbow, with glit ter ing 

stars and high- rise build ings surround ing it. 

 Donna the fairy came burst ing on to the set. She fl ew 

straight through one of the build ings, before swinging 

on Fran’s feet, doing a mid- air back fl ip and wrench ing 

Julie Jumbo Wings from Fran’s toothy grasp. 

 ‘ MWAHAHAHA ! I  AM   TINY   FISTS ,  AND  I  AM  

 EVIL ! I  WILL   SUCK   THE   GLITTERY   DUST  

 FROM   THIS   WORLD   AND   MAKE   IT   DARK ! 

 WITH   MY   PARTNER   IN   CRIME  –  THE   GREAT,   

THE   POWERFUL  …  FLAPPY !’ 
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 ‘We’re still in discus sions about the names,’ Crispy 

whispered quickly to Patricia the produ cer. 

 Donna – or Tiny Fists – breathed in, making Fran 

double over as a stream of glit tery dust fl oated out from 

some where in her beehive. 

 ‘ NO !’ Fran cried, clutch ing her heart and falling 

through the air, landing with a dramatic thud. 

 Donna and Julie Jumbo Wings fl ew off , cack ling. 

 ‘I  MUST   STOP   THEM !’ Fran breathed help lessly, 

trying to get to her feet. ‘I  AM   THE   HERO !  THE  

 LEGEND !  YOU   ALL   WANT   TO   BUY   THE  

 LIMITED - EDITION   PICTURES   OF   MY   FACE ! I 

 AM  …  THE   ME !’ She limply fl opped back on to a star 

and the stage lights went out. 

 ‘And cut,’ Crispy said fl atly. ‘Good scene, every one.’ 

 ‘Th is is going to be huge,’ Patricia the produ cer said, 

clap ping excitedly as Fran got to her feet and bowed. 

 ‘She keeps adding the bit about the pictures of her 

face,’ Crispy moaned. 

 ‘ NOT .  NOW .  CRISPY ,’ Fran said. ‘Let’s not 
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inter rupt Patricia the produ cer’s adoring clap ping.’ 

 ‘I’ve moved your show forward to tonight – we have 

a big gap in the sched ule because Washy Cat has been 

balded.’ 

 ‘Balded?’ Fran said, blink ing. 

 ‘Someone did a shave spell near the Washy Cat 

costume. Th ere’s not a hairy thing left  in the costume 

cupboard.’ 

 Fran bit her lip. ‘Oh dear … who would do a thing 

like that?’ 

 Crispy’s mouth fell open and she raised a fi nger 

towards Fran. ‘It was yo–’ 

 Fran fl ew straight at her and knocked her off  the set. 

‘Crispy!  Clumsy little thing .’ 

 ‘We’ll go live in a few hours,’ Patricia the produ cer 

said, pacing excitedly. ‘You’ll need extra lights for the 

set, it’s getting dark. Be ready. Nothing must go wrong.’ 

 ‘Obviously not,’ Fran said, not knowing that fi ve 

minutes deeper into the forest, the stage was set for 

some thing to go very wrong indeed.  
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